Instructional Materials Selected by the 2016-2017 Official District Instructional Materials Adoption Committee for NISD Schools Beginning in School Year 2017-2018

French, Levels I-III
    Vista Higher Learning, D’Accord

French, Level IV AP
    Vista Higher Learning, Themes

German, Levels I-III
    Klett-Langenscheidt, Portfolio Deutsch, Levels I-III

German, Level IV AP
    Klett-Langenscheidt, Aspekte Neu AP

Latin, Levels I-III
    Cambridge University Press, Cambridge Latin Course, Levels I-IV

Latin, Level IV AP
    Bolchazy-Carducci Publishers, Inc., Caesar and Virgil

Spanish, Levels I-III
    McGraw Hill Education, Texas ¡Así se dice! Levels I-III

Spanish, Level IV AP
    Vista Higher Learning, Temas

Principles of Information Technology
    Cengage Learning, Microsoft Office 2013: Illustrated Introductory, First Course, 1st ed.

Animation I
    Adobe Press, Adobe Flash Professional Creative Cloud Classroom in a Book
Animation II
CRC Press, *Blender for Animation and Film-Based Production*

Audio/Video Production I
Pearson Education, *Learning Audio and Video Production - Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText*

Graphic Design and Illustration I
Pearson Education, *Learning Graphic Design and Illustration - Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText*

Graphic Design and Illustration II
Davis Publishing, *Communicating Through Graphic Design CTE Package Digital Class Set*

Commercial Photography I
Goodheart-Willcox Company, *Photography: Portfolio to Profession – Text*

Commercial Photography II
Cengage Learning, *Complete Digital Photography, 8th Ed.*

Digital Media
Pearson Education, *Learning Digital Media - Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText*

Principles of Architecture
CEV Multimedia Ltd, *ICEV Architecture, Construction, Transportation and Manufacturing Site*

Principles of Construction
CEV Multimedia Ltd, *ICEV Architecture, Construction, Transportation and Manufacturing Site*

Architectural Design I
Goodheart-Willcox Company, *Architecture: Residential Drafting and Design - Text*
Architectural Design II

Construction Technology I
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, *Modern Carpentry - Text*

Construction Technology II

Construction Management I
   Cengage Learning, *Construction Jobsite Management*

Electrical Technology I

Electrical Technology II

Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) and Refrigeration Technology I

Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) and Refrigeration Technology II

Plumbing Technology I

Plumbing Technology II

Principles of Business, Marketing, and Finance
   Cengage Learning, *Principles of Business*

Business Law
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, *iCEV Business, Marketing, Finance, IT, and Media Site*
Business Management
   Cengage Learning, Business Management 14 ed.

Practicum in Business Management
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Business, Marketing, Finance, IT, and Media Site

Money Matters

Accounting I
   Cengage Learning, Century 21 Accounting: Multicolumn Journal

Accounting II
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Business, Marketing, Finance, IT, and Media Site

Advertising
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Business, Marketing, Finance, IT, and Media Site

Entrepreneurship
   Pearson Education, Entrepreneurship: Owning Your Future - Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText Access

Practicum in Marketing
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Marketing Dynamics – Text

Sports and Entertainment Marketing
   Cengage Learning, Sports and Entertainment Marketing

Computer Programming I
   Pearson Education, Computer Programming – Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText

Video Game Design
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Video Game Design Foundations – Online Student Center

Web Technologies
   Pearson Education, Learning Web Technologies – Digital eText
Computer Maintenance
   Cengage Learning, A+ Guide to Hardware: Managing, Maintaining and Troubleshooting

Networking
   Cengage Learning, Hands-On Networking Fundamentals

Principles of Applied Engineering
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Engineering Fundamentals – Online Learning Suite

Engineering Design and Presentation I
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Exploring Drafting – Online Learning Suite

Engineering Design and Presentation II

Robotics I
   Technology in Action/Apress, Beginning Arduino

Robotics II
   MIT Press, Introduction to Autonomous Mobile Robots 2nd ed.

Engineering Design and Problem Solving
   Cengage Learning, Engineering Design – An Introduction 2nd ed.

Professional Communications
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Business, Marketing, Finance, IT, and Media Site

Principles of Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Principles of Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources – Text
Livestock Production
Pearson Education, *Introduction to Livestock and Companion Animals - Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText*

Equine Science
CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Agricultural Science Site

Advanced Animal Science
CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Agricultural Science Site

Professional Standards in Agribusiness
CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Agricultural Science Site

Veterinary Medical Applications
CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Agricultural Science Site

Agribusiness Management and Marketing
CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Agricultural Science Site

Wildlife, Fisheries, and Ecology Management
Cengage Learning, *Wildlife and Natural Resource Management*

Floral Design
Goodheart-Willcox Company, *Principles of Floral Design 1st ed. – Text*

Horticulture Science
Goodheart-Willcox Company, *Horticulture Today – Text*

Advanced Plant and Soil Science
CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Agricultural Science Site

Agricultural Mechanics and Metal Technologies
Cengage Learning, *Agricultural Mechanics: Fundamentals and Applications*

Agricultural Structures Design and Fabrication
CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Agricultural Science Site
Practicum in Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources  
Red & Black Books LLC, Red and Black Approach to Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources Practicum

Introduction to Cosmetology  
Cengage Learning, Milady Standard Cosmetology 13th ed.

Cosmetology I  
Cengage Learning, Milady Standard Updos

Cosmetology II  
Cengage Learning, Milady Standard Razor Cutting

Principles of Cosmetology Design and Color Theory  
Cengage Learning, Milady Standard Cosmetology: Haircoloring and Chemical Texture Services

Principles of Health Science  
Pearson Education, Principles of Health Science - Texas Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText

Medical Terminology  

Health Science Theory  
Cengage Learning, DHO Health Science, Updated 8th ed.

Practicum in Health Science  
Cengage Learning, Basic Clinical Laboratory Techniques 6th ed.

Pharmacology  
Elsevier, Mosby’s Pharmacy Technician Text and Elsevier Adaptive Learning Pkg

Principles of Human Services  
Pearson Education, Principles of Human Services - Texas Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText
Hotel Management
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Family and Consumer Sciences Site

Hospitality Services

Introduction to Culinary Arts
   Pearson Education, Introduction to Culinary Arts - Student Edition (Print) with Digital eText

Culinary Arts

Practicum in Culinary Arts
   Pearson Education, Foundations of Restaurant Management & Culinary Arts Level 2

Food Science
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Principles of Food Science – Text

Child Development
   McGraw Hill, The Developing Child, Texas

Child Guidance
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Working with Young Children Text

Instructional Practices
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Teaching

Practicum in Education and Training
   Texas Tech, Putting it all Together Education Training 2nd ed.

Interior Design I
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Family and Consumer Sciences Site
Interior Design II
   Goodheart-Willcox Training, Interior Design – Text

Fashion Design I

Fashion Design II
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Family and Consumer Sciences Site

Practicum in Fashion Design
   Fairchild Books, The Fashion Intern

Principles of Law, Public Safety, Corrections, and Security
   CEV Multimedia Ltd, iCEV Law, Public Safety, Corrections, and Security Site

Law Enforcement I
   McCutchan Pub Corp, The Texas Peace Officer 14th ed.

Law Enforcement II

Court Systems and Practices
   Cengage Learning, America’s Courts and the Criminal Justice System 12th ed.

Firefighter I

Firefighter II
   Cengage Learning, Firefighter’s Handbook: Firefighting and Emergency Response

Criminal Investigation
   Cengage Learning, Criminal Investigation 11th ed.
Principles of Manufacturing

Introduction to Welding

Precision Metal Manufacturing I

Precision Metal Manufacturing II

Principles of Transportation Systems

Automotive Basics

Automotive Technology I: Maintenance and Light Repair
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Modern Automotive Technology – Text

Automotive Technology II: Automotive Service
   Jones & Bartlett Learning, Fundamentals of Automotive Technology

Basic Collision Repair and Refinishing
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Auto Collision Repair and Refinishing – Text

Collision Repair
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Auto Collision Repair and Refinishing – Text

Career Preparation I
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, School to Career – Text

Career Preparation II
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, School to Career – Text
Investigating Careers (Family Consumer Science)
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Exploring Life and Career

Investigating Careers (Technology Ed)
   Goodheart-Willcox Company, Exploring Woodworking 8\textsuperscript{th} ed.

Medical Microbiology
   Pearson Education, Microbiology: An Introduction 11\textsuperscript{th} ed. (online resources)

Biotechnology
   Paradigm Publishing, Biotechnology: Science for the New Millennium 2\textsuperscript{nd} ed.

Forensic Science
   Cengage Learning, Forensic Science: Fundamentals and Investigations

Pathophysiology
   Cengage Learning, Human Diseases 4\textsuperscript{th} ed.

Scientific Research and Design
   Pearson Education, Practical Research – Planning & Design

Algebraic Reasoning
   Consenza & Associates LLC, Algebraic Reasoning

Statistics
   Bedford, Freeman, & Worth, Statistics and Probability with Applications 3\textsuperscript{rd} ed.